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SUCCESSFUL FALL ‘TRAIL

DOG’ DAYS

With two Fall 2022 trail work days
completed at Beartown Backcountry in
South Lee—and a couple of extra ones
organized impromptu at our newest BC
Zone (TBA) —-over 40 volunteers
logged more than 40 total labor hours
this season!  Getting out of bed early on
the weekend in October or November to

drag brush, saw stumps and pull striped maple on steep hillsides is not
glamorous work, but it IS necessary to keep the
trails ski/rideable for this season and the next.
For this, we tip our helmets to you:  Many thanks
for helping to support the backcountry in WMass!

If you enjoy some quality tree turns or a sweet
line in one of our managed zones this season,
consider coming out next Fall to help so that we
can continue making it even better…



CTA/SOVTA FALL FORUM AND FILMFEST

Our fellow BC Chapter Affiliate, SoVTA, hosted Catamount
Trail Association’s ‘Backcountry Fall Forum and FilmFest’ in
early November at Mt. Snow’s Discovery Center this year.
WMBA held a table for the event and got a chance to meet a
whole lot of great folks in the community—and get stoked for
the upcoming season watching the Winter Wildland’s touring
FilmFest. Our friends at VT Huts were in attendance hyping
their newest build at Grout Pond in southern VT (time to
queue up for a reservation…), and congrats to Mary Misavage
(friend of OG WMBA member Rob Painter) who took home
the coveted Weston snowboard in the raffle!  All said and
done, this event was a lot of fun and we’re thankful for the
work that our hard charging brothers/sisters at SoVTA put in
to make it happen!

https://catamounttrail.org/cta-events/vermont-backcountry-forum/
https://catamounttrail.org/cta-events/vermont-backcountry-forum/
https://winterwildlands.org/backcountry-film-festival/
https://winterwildlands.org/backcountry-film-festival/
https://vermonthuts.org/


WMBA in the News:

Just in case you
missed it, WMass
Backcountry
Alliance was
featured in the
New England Ski
Journal’s
December 2022
issue. For this
annual
Backcountry
edition they
interviewed WMBA founder, Andy Mathey, on the role the organization has
taken to develop backcountry terrain in WMass.  With high profile trails, like
the Thunderbolt on Mt. Greylock, experiencing increasingly heavy use, one
of our primary goals is to help disperse this impact by adding more
self-powered skiing and riding options throughout the region.  We believe
that ‘a rising tide lifts all ships’ and that by working together, our ski
community can expand the quantity of backcountry zones in WMass, while
also increasing the quality of what is already being managed.  There is a
lot of ski history here, from the NY border to the Wapack range,
Williamstown to Mt. Washington, and dozens of forgotten, overgrown, and
abandoned ski trails between.  With a nod to our CCC history, the local
legends and ski pioneers hailing from WMass, we would like to take a
moment to bask in some overdue attention paid to our awesome region!
Thank you New England Ski Journal for noticing our efforts----but don’t
blink because we have bigger plans yet…

https://www.skijournal.com/western-mass-backcountry-alliance-aims-to-expand-states-skiing-options/
https://www.skijournal.com/western-mass-backcountry-alliance-aims-to-expand-states-skiing-options/
https://www.skijournal.com/western-mass-backcountry-alliance-aims-to-expand-states-skiing-options/
https://www.skijournal.com/western-mass-backcountry-alliance-aims-to-expand-states-skiing-options/


Introducing OUR New BC Zone:
Berkshire Snow Basin

We are thrilled to announce our newest
backcountry zone, Berkshire Snow Basin, in
West Cummington!  WMBA management of
the Snow Basin is made possible through a
partnership with MA Department of
Conservation and Recreation (DCR) to
maintain the former ski area within Bryant
State Forest for wintertime recreation.  DCR’s
primary designation of Bryant S.F is for
wildlife habitat, and it is important to note
that all non-winter recreation activity is
prohibited, as per State regulations.  This recreation limitation includes
mountain bike use, and all unauthorized trail building is also prohibited.

Our management area of Berkshire Snow Basin includes all of the former
ski trails maintained across the 300+ acre north-facing bowl at the time the
resort closed in 1989.  While WMBA is not authorized to cut any new trails,
our multi-year project goal is to clean and glade the trails to their original

margins, and to return Snow Basin to a
fully skiable—though strictly
self-powered— mountain.  With a base
elevation at 1200’ and a northern
aspect that is ideal for catching and
holding snow, Berkshire Snow Basin will
soon be home to the finest mid-angle
backcountry tree skiing in southern New
England (with a few steeps too!)  550’



of vertical drop, and a low-angle ‘dedicated’
skin-track (Sugar Run) also makes for perfect
mornings of multiple laps or before/after
work runs.

Our redevelopment of Berkshire Snow Basin
as a WMBA managed backcountry zone, of
course, is a multi-year project and will
require a considerable amount of volunteer
hours to cut and swamp brush, to clean the
trails and keep them clear, to build kiosks,
mount signage, and more.  The end result,
however, will be an amazing winter recreation
resource unlike any other in the region---and

one that is managed entirely by community support.  If you are not yet a
WMBA member, consider joining to help us realize this goal.  Attend our
Fall trail work days next season, since this is also the best way to meet the
community and to get to know the terrain. Your WMBA membership not
only connects you with the
community—providing access to local snow
conditions, trail reports, group tours, and
meet-ups—but it also includes a host of
additional perks from our parent organization,
Catamount Trail Association, like their annual
Rewards Book with thousands of dollars of
savings on ski related items and services.
Click here to become a CTA member and
choose WMBA as your local backcountry
Chapter Affiliate. For more info on the history of Berkshire Snow Basin
check out the NELSAP and New England Ski History websites.

https://catamounttrail.app.neoncrm.com/np/clients/catamounttrail/membershipJoin.jsp
https://www.nelsap.org/ma/berksnoba.html
https://www.newenglandskihistory.com/Massachusetts/berkshiresnowbasin.php


*Please be aware that our work at Berkshire Snow Basin is just
beginning.  Most of the trails are overgrown and still filled with
saplings, trail signs are non-existent and other infrastructure not yet in
place.  For this season, and perhaps the next, Snow Basin is ‘ski at your
own risk’ and appropriate only for the more adventurous who are
familiar with and prepared for non-managed backcountry terrain.
Never ski alone.  If the parking area is unplowed, ABSOLUTELY do not
park along RT 9, or in any way that could upset the neighboring
community.



WMBA Events Schedule

We’ve got a variety of events planned for this winter to help get folks out
onto the snow, connect to the community, and maybe gently push our
comfort zones a little…

FRIDAY MORNING ‘DAWN PATROLS’ AT BERKSHIRE EAST

With the first Berkshire East Dawn Patrol of the season
already under our belt, we’ll continue to meet just
before 7am every Friday morning at the parking in front
of Bobcat Trail for a morning skin-up the mountain.  This
is a newbie-friendly, ‘no drop’ event and great if you are
learning your equipment or just want to climb with other
folks.  Please arrive early to be ready to start uphill at
7am, especially if you have new gear and questions
about use.  Come with layers to shed, plenty of water,
snacks and a Berkshire East uphill/seasons pass!

The Dawn Patrol events
are open to WMBA
members and non-members.  For
updates on Berkshire East uphill
status or Dawn Patrol cancellations,
please email
wmba.contact@gmail.com 24 hours
prior.

https://berkshireeast.com/the-resort/mountain-policies-safety/policies
mailto:wmba.contact@gmail.com


‘WELCOME TO OUR ZONES’ GROUP TOURS

WMass Backcountry Alliance now has two managed
backcountry ski zones to explore.  If you are itching to
check them out, but unsure of where to park, how to find
the skin track, where the best lines are for your ability
level, and where to exit—then come out and spend the
morning with us to learn the ropes.

We’ll meet in a small group of 4-5 skiers at Beartown
Backcountry and Berkshire Snow Basin a few times
throughout the season with dates to be announced on the
WMBA website. Possibilities exist for more advanced tours into unmanaged
backcountry terrain of WMass, as well—weather dependent of course!
‘Welcome To Our Zones’ tours are available only to WMBA members and
require advanced sign-up.  Please note that these are hosted

events—opportunities to meet to ski
together---and not ‘guided’ tours.

WMBA does not propose any guide
service, and our meet-up events are
always free of charge.

https://www.wmassbcalliance.org/


ZEALAND HUT TOUR IN THE WMNF

Join us as we spend two nights at the historic backcountry Zealand Falls
Hut in the White Mountain National Forest of New Hampshire this winter.
We’ve reserved 10 beds for the nights of March 10th and 11th (Fri+Sat) for
WMBA members with the reservation code.  Costs are paid directly to the
AMC ($37/Fri, $62/Sat non-AMC members). Contact WMBA for more
information on this trip
and the required code for
accessing our reservation.
Availability is first
come/first serve.

Here is what John
Goodman has to say in
his excellent ‘Best
Backcountry Skiing in the
Northeast’ guidebook:

“The AMC’s Zealand Falls
Hut serves as a base for
skiing in and around the Pemigewasset Wilderness.  The ski tours from the
hut access a beautiful and dramatic landscape of ice cliffs, waterfalls, and
high alpine ponds…Zealand Notch is one of the more dramatic land
formations in the White Mountains….A ski tour through the notch usually
involves stopping every few minutes just to marvel at the views.”

Go to ‘Zealand Falls Hut’ on the Appalachian Mountain Club website for
more information about what to expect on a winter stay.

https://www.wmassbcalliance.org/ccc-legacy-ski-trails
https://amcstore.outdoors.org/products/best-backcountry-skiing-in-the-northeast-second-edition-1
https://amcstore.outdoors.org/products/best-backcountry-skiing-in-the-northeast-second-edition-1
https://amcstore.outdoors.org/products/best-backcountry-skiing-in-the-northeast-second-edition-1
https://www.outdoors.org/destinations/massachusetts-and-new-hampshire/zealand-falls-hut/


Meet a Board Member: Dave O’Neil

Dave came to the Pioneer Valley in 1998 from Waltham, Massachusetts to
study horticulture at UMass Amherst and never left.  He earned an
Associates from UMass Stockbridge School of Agriculture in Horticulture
before gaining his BA in Greenhouse Crop
Production. 

Dave has spent most of his career involved
in the ‘green industry’ and for the last six
years as a horticultural technician at the
UMass College of Natural Science Research
and Education greenhouses.  

He has skied his entire life, and for the last
six seasons worked professionally as a
PSIAA level 1 instructor/coach for the
Berkshire East developmental team. His interest in backcountry skiing
started about 10 years ago after serendipitously watching the ski
mountaineering portion of the Inferno classic during a winter camping trip
to Hermit lake in the White Mountains.  Upon return, he quickly went out
and purchased a VERY heavy frame binding and soon received his AIARE
level 1 certificate.  

Dave believes that a home-grown backcountry skiing community in western
Massachusetts will benefit our greater community through increased
economic development, improved access to shared natural resources, and
by lowering the barriers of entry for marginalized populations to outdoor
recreation like backcountry skiing.

David is the vice chair of the WMBA and resides with his wife and children
in Charlemont, Massachusetts.



SHOUT OUT TO OUR SPONSORS

On behalf of all of our ‘trail dog’ work volunteers this season, we’d like to
give a HUGE thank you to Barrington Coffee in Lee, for the near limitless
supply of fresh roasted beans they donated.  It was probably because of
this amazing coffee that we brewed fresh every work morning that our
volunteers were able to get sooooo much done---I mean, we cleared the
entire upper rope tow at Beartown!

Thank you to Katalyst Kombucha, in Greenfield, who will be supplying us
with healthy post-workout hydration on our Friday Dawn Patrol events this
season.  Katalyst is a worker-owned co-op and has the best ginger
kombucha on the planet, in our humble opinion!

And as always, we’ve got much love for Matt Williams, Greg Maino and the
team at our parent organization, Catamount Trail Association, who
work so hard to secure and maintain access to the outdoor places we enjoy
so much all winter long.  Thank you!

And thank you for subscribing to our newsletter.  We hope to see you out
on the trails and in the woods this winter.  Please reach out any time!

Cheers,

Andy Mathey, Chair

WMass Backcountry Alliance
wmba.contact@gmail.com
https://www.wmassbcalliance.org/

https://barringtoncoffee.com/
https://katalystkombucha.com/
https://catamounttrail.org/
https://www.instagram.com/wmbackcountry/
https://www.wmassbcalliance.org/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100067119811530
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/skiwmba/

